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Abstract

An attractive application of hydrogenases, combined with the availability of cheap and

renewable hydrogen (i.e., from solar and wind powered electrolysis or from recycled

wastes), is the production of high-value electron-rich intermediates such as reduced

nicotinamide adenine dinucleotides.

Here, the capability of a very robust and oxygen-resilient [FeFe]-hydrogenase (CbA5H)

from Clostridium beijerinckii SM10, previously identified in our group, combined with

a reductase (BMR) from Bacillus megaterium (now reclassified as Priestia megaterium)

was tested. The system shows a good stability and it was demonstrated to reach up

to 28± 2 nmol NADPH regenerated s−1 mg of hydrogenase−1 (i.e., 1.68± 0.12 Umg−1,

TOF: 126±9min−1) and0.46±0.04nmolNADHregenerated s−1 mgof hydrogenase−1

(i.e., 0.028± 0.002 Umg−1, TOF: 2.1± 0.2 min−1), meaning up to 74mg of NADPH and

1.23 mg of NADH produced per hour by a system involving 1 mg of CbA5H. The TOF

is comparable with similar systems based on hydrogen as regenerating molecule for

NADPH, but the system is first of its kind as for the [FeFe]-hydrogenase and the non-

physiological partners used. As a proof of concept a cascade reaction involvingCbA5H,

BMR and a mutant BVMO from Acinetobacter radioresistens able to oxidize indole is

presented. The data show how the cascade can be exploited for indigo production and

multiple reaction cycles can be sustained using the regenerated NADPH.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Biocatalysis is becoming increasingly important in the field of industrial

biotechnologies.[1–3] For industrial application, reactions catalyzed by
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NAD(P)H dependent oxidoreductases are extremely relevant for the

production of enantiomeric compounds. Given the high cost, stoichio-

metric usage, and physical instability of NAD(P)H, a suitable method

for regeneration is essential for practical application.[4]

The enzymatic approach is usually associated with high spe-

cific activity and low energy consumption.[4] Moreover, it has a
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relatively higher total turnover numbers (TTNs) compared to chemical

or electrochemical methods.[5]

So far, the enzymatic methods proposed for NAD(P)H regen-

eration relies mainly on glucose dehydrogenase for NADPH

recycling as demonstrated in the biosynthesis of ethyl (S)-4-

chloro-3-hydroxybutyrate, a key intermediate in the production of

atorvastatin,[6] while formate dehydrogenase can provide a valuable

NADH recyclingmethod, by converting formate to CO2. An example of

application of the latter is the industrial production by Evonik-Degussa

of enantiopure S-tert-leucine starting from trimethylpyruvate[7–10]

as valuable intermediate in the synthesis of inhibitors of the hepatitis

C virus NS3 protease[11] or for the production of better tolerated

immunosuppressants.[12] Both methods, although displaying fairly

high turnover frequencies[13,14] suffer from drawbacks due to the

accumulating by-products, β-D-glucono-1,5-lactone for glucose dehy-

drogenase and CO2 for formate dehydrogenase, leading to a general

acidification in aqueous solution[4] and, in the first case, also to the

requirement for expensive and time-consuming purification of the

main enzymatic reaction product of interest for which the cofactor

regeneration is ancillary. Other methods have been proposed based

on ADH (including hybrid systems with TiO2-nanoreactors)
[15] or

phosphite dehydrogenase,[16,17] but the systems are less efficient

and do not provide solution to accumulation of by-products or pH

instability. Whole-cell approaches were also proposed, based on TCA

cycle enzymes and citrate, but this would introduce even further

complexity to the reaction system.[18]

Alternatively, the use of gaseous hydrogen as a source of reduc-

tion equivalents allows efficient recycling of NAD(P)H without the

formation of by-products that could alter the pH or complicate prod-

uct recovery. Also, the availability of cheap hydrogen from renewable

energy sources such as solar and wind powered electrolysis or as bio-

hydrogen from dark fermentation of organic fraction ofmunicipal solid

wastes, green and agri-food wastes[19,20] can ensure the sustainabil-

ity of the process and be in line with a circular economy paradigm.

Although the production of green hydrogen is still not optimized and

the cost is not matching yet market requirements,[21] low-cost meth-

ods are being implemented and quickly developing, the estimated H2

cost is 2.57$ kg−1 H2 for dark fermentation and 2.83$ kg−1 H2 for

photofermentation.[22]

The intriguing possibility of using hydrogen as regenerating co-

substrate for the high value NADPH is here explored via an enzyme

belonging to a different class from the already proposed soluble

NAD(P)+-dependent [NiFe]-hydrogenases from Pyrococcus furiosus

(PfSH)[23–25] and from Cupriavidus necator (ReSH),[26,27] that of [FeFe]-

hydrogenases, generallymoreprocessive than [NiFe]-hydrogenase, but

more oxygen sensitive.[28,29] CbA5H fromClostridium beijerinckii SM10

represents an exception, given its unusual oxygen-resilience.[30–33]

The resilience does not imply tolerance, and CbA5H is inactive in pres-

ence of oxygen, but it can be quickly and repeatedly reactivated by

hydrogen flushing with little loss of activity,[32] allowing for alterna-

tive cycling of hydrogen or oxygen if this latter is required in the

NADPH consuming half of the reaction. A very recent paper also sug-

gests an improved recovery by increased enzyme flexibility.[34] This

robust [FeFe]-hydrogenase is here tested in combination with non-

physiological partners, already used in modular “Lego approach” for

protein engineering.[35–40] These are reductases of P450 cytochromes,

namelyBMR fromBacillusmegaterium,[41,42] now reclassified asPriestia

megaterium, and human CPR.[43] As separated proteins or as domains

(resulting from gene fusion), these reductases provide the electrons to

the P450 heme-containing active site, required to reductively cleave

O2, releasing an oxygenated organic product and a molecule of water

as in the following general reaction,

R + 2H+
+ 2 e− + O2 → ROH+H2O.

which may also lead to less usual reactions such as demethylation,

deformylation, epoxidation, rearrangements, and coupling.[44–46]

The two required electrons are accepted by the reductase from

NAD(P)H as an H− ion and, via an FAD domain and an FMN domain,

transferred, one electron at a time, to the cytochromes P450 heme.[47]

Here the reverse reaction (i.e., of electrons delivery to theNAD(P)+)

is exploited, demonstrating an intriguing role of one of the two tested

reductases, with the NAD(P)H binding domain representing an “adapt-

ingplug-in” for the regenerationof thepyridinic cofactor coupled to the

hydrogenase activity via the FAD and FMN cofactors of the reductase.

2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 Materials

All the media and chemicals were analytical grade, purchased from

Merck (Darmstadt, Germany) and Carlo Erba Reagents (Milan, Italy).

Desthiobiotin, StrepTag resin, and HABA for the CbA5H purification

were purchased from IBA Lifesciences GmbH (Göttingen, Germany).

2.2 Protein expression and purification

CbA5H was expressed as reported,[32] with minor changes. Briefly,

plasmid pECbA5H, containing the CbA5H encoding gene Cb1773[32]

and the maturase gene hydE from Clostridium acetobutylicum,[48]

was transformed into Escherichia coli BL21/pFG (containing the plas-

mid pCaFG, with the maturase genes hydF and hyd G from C.

acetobutylicum).[48] Plates with streptomycin and ampicillin were used

to grow the cells.

For the expression, a single colony was used to inoculate 20 mL cul-

ture incubated O.N. (LB+ amp+ str 37◦C, 200 rpm). The next day, the

preculture was used to inoculate 1 L of culture (2 L total flask volume).

Each flask contained: 900 mL TB, 100 mL potassium phosphate solu-

tion (2.2 g KH2PO4, 9.4 g K2HPO4), 2 mM ferric ammonium citrate,

100 μg mL−1 ampicillin, and 50 μg mL−1 streptomycin. The cultures

were incubated at 37◦C, 200 rpm util OD600 = 0.4–0.6, then supple-

mented with 0.5% glucose, 25 mM sodium fumarate, 2 mM cysteine,

and 1.5 mM IPTG. The cultures were transferred in 2 L bottles and

kept under anaerobic conditions flushing argon for 24 h at 20◦C.[49]

Differently from[32] the cultures were centrifuged in aerobic condition

(without observing activity loss in the further steps) and the pellet was

stored at−20◦C until further use.
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CbA5H purification was performed in aerobic condition, exploiting

the inactivated stable form of the protein, using Strep-Tactin Super-

flow high-capacity resin (IBA), following the manufacturer’s protocol.

The enzyme was eluted with 5 mM desthiobiotin in buffer W (100 mM

TrisHCl, 150 mM NaCl, pH 8.0), checked for purity via SDS-PAGE,

concentrated, and stored with bufferW.

For BMR production, the pCW-Ori(+)-BMR vector[35] was trans-

formed into E. coli DH5α cells. Expression and purification was per-

formed as described.[35] The purest fractions were pooled and stored

in storage buffer (KPi 100 mM pH 7.6, 10% glycerol) at −80◦C for

further use.

HumanCPRwas expressed as a full-length protein in E. coliDH5α as
previously described.[50] CPR concentrations were measured using an

extinction coefficient at 456 nm of 24,100 M−1 cm−1.[51]

2.3 NAD(P)H regeneration activity assays

Enzymatic cofactor regeneration was tested using an Agilent UV-

Vis spectrophotometer (845x system) by measuring the increase of

absorbance at 340 nm due to the accumulated NAD(P)H.

One milliliter Quartz cuvettes were used to carry out the tests,

which were typically performed using CbA5H and either BMR or CPR

on 1 mM NADP+ or 1 mM NAD+. Optimal reactions contained: BMR

0.23 μM, CbA5H 0.23 μM in buffer W (TrisHCl 100 mM, NaCl 150 mM;

pH 8.0).

In general, two cuvettes were prepared, one control containing

only buffer W, NADP+/NAD+ and one also containing reductase

(BMR/CPR). Both cuvettes (without CbA5H hydrogenase), closed with

a silicone stopper, were placed under H2 flow for 10–15 min each and

then placed on ice. The CbA5H was placed in a small, sealed bottle

and reactivated sparging H2 into the solution for 10 min. It was then

placed on ice for 30min before being added to the cuvettes to start the

reaction.

The spectrophotometer Peltier system was set at a temperature

of 37◦C; kinetics of reaction (monitored with wavelength setup at

340 nm) was performedwith different runtimes (180–1200 s).

The experiment was set up blanking with the control cuvette with-

out the hydrogenase; afterwards, hydrogenase was added to the

cuvettes with a syringe without removing the silicone caps. The con-

trol cuvette without the reductase (BMR/CPR) was tested with the

same setup and runtime of the counterpart containing BMR or CPR

to exclude any unspecific reduction of the cofactors. Also, this cuvette

was used to check the uptake activity of the hydrogenase alone when

comparedwith negative results on the experimental cuvette, by adding

methyl viologen to a final concentration of 10 mM. Reduction of

methyl viologenwas followedmeasuring the increase of absorbance at

604 nm, using a molar extinction coefficient of 13.6 mM−1 cm−1. The

recorded CbA5H uptake activity in all validated tests in bufferWwere

within the expected range of 150–200 μmol H2 min−1 mg−1.[30,32]

For the activity test at different KCl concentration and at different

[CbA5h] to [BMR] ratio, buffer W was replaced with 50 mM TrisHCl

buffer pH 8.0. All other parameters were kept the same.

The NAD(P)H regeneration specific activity is expressed as U mg−1

of hydrogenase, where U are μmol NAD(P)H regenerated min−1 as

usually reported in literature.[24,52,53]

2.4 Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC)
measurement

DSC was carried out on a Microcal VP-DSC instrument from Malvern

Panalytical Ltd (Malvern, UK) with the following set-up: 25–90◦C

temperature gradient, 90◦C h−1 scan rate, and 10 min pre-scan

equilibration.[54,55] A solution at a final concentration of 8 μM of

each enzyme (previously undergone to thoroughly exchanges with

argon saturated buffer W) was incubated in argon saturated buffer

W (100 mM TrisHCl, 150 mM NaCl) for the single CbA5H and BMR

scan. The same final concentration of 8 μM per each protein and the

same in argon saturated buffer W batch was used in the combined

BMR and CbA5H. Data analysis was performed using Microcal Ori-

gin software (Malvern). Cycles of cooling and reheating of the samples

wereperformed toobtain thebackground forbuffer subtractionor test

hypothetical refolding. Replicate runs did not vary more than 0.25◦C.

None of the proteins exhibited even partial re-folding upon cooling

and re-heating the sample indicating full irreversibility of the unfolding

processes.

2.5 Isothermal titration calorimetry

Isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC) experiments were performed

at 25◦C using a MicroCal iTC200 instrument (Malvern Instruments,

Malvern). Before the experiment, CbA5H and BMR were prepared

by extensive buffer-exchange using Amicon centrifugal filters (30 kDa

MWCO) and concentrated with the same buffer (trial were performed

either with bufferW pH 8.0 or with 100mM KPi, 10% glycerol, pH 7.0,

the second resulting in a better BMR stabilization in the assay condi-

tions). The reaction cell was filledwith 300 μL of 80 μM CbA5H and the

injection syringe was filled with 1200 μM BMR. BMR was titrated into

CbA5H up to a 1:3 (CbA5H:BMR)molar ratio.

The first injection was 0.1 μL with 0.2 s duration and omitted dur-

ing data analysis. The other injections were 3.6 μL with 4 s duration.

Each titration experiment involved a 180 s interval between injections.

The reaction cell was continuously stirred at 750 rpm speed. A refer-

ence power of 10μcal s−1 was used for each experiment. Thedatawere

processed and analyzed by using Origin 7.0 software.

2.6 Assay of BVMO R292A mutant biocatalysis
with CbA5H/BMR NADPH regeneration system

BVMO R292A mutant was expressed and purified as previously

described.[56,57] The assay for indigo production was performed by

monitoring the increase in absorbance at 620 nm in presence of the

NADPH regenerating system and NADPH consumption rates (AU s−1)
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at 340 nm, using an Agilent UV-Vis spectrophotometer (845x system).

This first step was performed in aerobic conditions in a total volume

of 1 mL containing 2 μM BVMO R292A mutant, 5 mM indole, 0.23 μM

BMR, 0.23 μM CbA5H in buffer W (TrisHCl 100 mM, NaCl 150 mM;

pH 8.0) and approximately 145 μM of NADPH (Abs340nm= 0.9,

ε = 6220 M−1 cm−1) regenerated from 1 mM NADP+ in a typical reac-

tion as described in Section 2.3. Reactions were followed for 1800 s

(time required to completely consume NADPH) at 25◦C, in order to

maintain theBVMOmore stable.[57] The reactionwas then centrifuged

at 12,000 × g for 10 min and the pellet containing the produced indigo

was resuspended in 1 mL of DMSO and the spectrum was recorded.

The supernatant was flushed with pure hydrogen for 10min on ice in a

sealed 1 mL cuvette to regenerate NADPH. The reaction was followed

at 340 nm to check NADPH regeneration completeness by recording

the kinetics after blanking with the flushed mixture and recording the

spectra for the following 3600 s until it reached a plateau. The regen-

erated NADPH was then used in a further step simply exposing the

mixture to air, thus allowing the oxygen co-substrate to access themix-

ture for the BVMO R292A mutant reaction, which was followed at

620 nm to monitor indigo production at 25◦C for 2000 s. The reaction

was centrifuged at 12,000× g for 10min again to harvest the produced

indigowhichwas resuspended in 1mLDMSOandwhose spectrumwas

recorded as previously mentioned.

3 RESULTS

3.1 Activity test of the redox partners

CbA5H [FeFe]-hydrogenasewas testedwithBMRandCPR reductases.

A general overview of the structure and surface features of the

involved redox partners is reported in Figure 1.

The activity of NAD(P)H production was only observed in the sys-

tem with the combination of CbA5H and BMR, while CPR did not

sustain the pyridinic cofactor regeneration (Figure 2). No activity was

observed using either of the redox partner alone or by saturating the

cuvette solution and headspace with nitrogen or argon. The uptake

activity of the CbA5H alone in each experimental session was con-

firmed to be within the range of 150–200 μmol H2 min−1 mg−1 as

expected in bufferW.[30,32]

The system was optimized as for buffer type and pH ensuring the

highest hydrogenase stability with buffer W, which was confirmed to

be the best option, and testing the stoichiometric ratio of CbA5H to

BMR (testing a range of concentration of 0.06–0.57 μM of BMR and

0.2–0.66 μM of CbA5H monomer, and a range of CbA5H monomer to

BMR ratio of 1:1.6–1:0.18) which was observed to be a 1:1 ratio of the

CbA5H monomer to the BMR, both in buffer W and in 50 mM TrisHCl

pH 8.0 (Figure 3B).

An example of a typical kinetic of NADPH regeneration is reported

in Figure 2A. The increase in absorbance at 340 nm was used to calcu-

late the reaction rate, using anextinction coefficient of 6220M−1 cm−1.

The system reached up to 28 ± 2 nmol NADPH regenerated s−1 mg of

hydrogenase−1 (i.e., 1.68± 0.12 Umg−1, TOF: 126± 9min−1) meaning

up to 74 mg of NADPH produced per hour by a system involving 1 mg

of CbA5H.

The same approach applied to the regeneration of NADH yielded

a lower amount, as it can be appreciated in Figure 2B. The calcula-

tion returned a value of 0.46 ± 0.04 nmol NADH regenerated s−1 mg

of hydrogenase−1 (i.e., 0.028 ± 0.002 U mg−1, TOF: 2.1 ± 0.2 min−1)

meaning 1.23 mg of NADH produced per hour by a system involving

1mg of CbA5H.

3.2 CbA5H/BMR interaction dependence upon
changing salt concentration and ratio

A test on the dependence of activity upon varying salt concentration

was performed in order to obtain further information on the recogni-

tion pattern and chemical stabilization involved in the redox partners

interaction. In this case buffer W was replaced with a lower ionic

strength 50 mM TrisHCl buffer pH 8.0 to avoid shielding effect in

charge–charge interaction due to the buffer. KCl was used at different

concentration ranging from 30 to 130 mM. All the other settings and

protein concentration were kept as in the standard activity assay. The

obtained data are reported in Figure 3A. A larger variability of themea-

surements was observed in this case, as reported in the error bars of

the graph, possibly due to a lower stabilizing effect of the chosen buffer

to the hydrogenaseCbA5H (forwhich bufferW is the ideal system). No

significative difference of activity can be claimed upon increasing salt

concentration in this experimental set-up.

The same low ionic strength buffer (50 mM TrisHCl pH 8.0, without

addedKCl)was alsoused to confirm theoptimal 1:1CbA5H (monomer)

to BMR stoichiometric ratio which was firstly observed and applied in

bufferW. Figure3B reports theobtained results. A significatively lower

NADPH regeneration activity is observed upon slightly decreasing or

increasing the 1:1 optimal ratio. The same trendwas observed in buffer

W,with a drop of activity up to 5%of the optimal activity upon reaching

a value of 1:2 of the CbA5H (monomer) to BMR stoichiometric ratio

(data not shown).

3.3 DSC and ITC analysis

In order to further explore the reciprocal interaction between CbA5H

and BMR, enabling the recorded activity onNADPH andNADH regen-

eration, DSC and ITC tests were run. The DSC allows to measure

the stability of the isolated protein and reciprocal stabilization or

destabilization effects of each protein to the other.

The observed traces (Figure 4) of the single proteins confirmed the

previously observed stability features of the isolated BMR (in blue)

and [FeFe]-hydrogenase (in black). The trace in red shows the exper-

imental result of the solution with the combined proteins in the 1:1

stoichiometric ratio (demonstrated as optimal in the activity test). The

overlapping of themaximal values of the peaks in the single protein and

combined proteins experiments indicate that no major destabilization

effect is generated by the interaction of the two proteins.
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F IGURE 1 Overview of the structure and surface potential features of the considered redox proteins. (A) Structure of CbA5H, based on the
PDB 6TTL in blue/light blue and overlappedmodel (AF-A0A1I9RYV3-F1-model_v4.pdb) obtained with AlphaFold2 in orange/light orange (the
model also contains the FeS domain not resolved in 6TTL). The H-cluster in the active site is represented in blue and space fill. The crystallographic
functional dimer is reported in the picture (lighter and darker colors for each subunit). The surface was calculated with chimera and colored
according to Coulombic potential scale of−10 to+10 kcal (mol⋅e)−1 at 298 K, a dielectric constant of 4.0 and a default distance from surface of 1.4
Å, to evaluate the potential of the solvent-accessible surface. Two poses (corresponding orientation of ribbon and surface representation) are
reported (top and bottom). Blue arrows indicate the positive patches putatively involved in the interaction with negative surfaces of ferredoxin
(physiological) or BMR/CPR (non-physiological). (B) BMR structure and corresponding surface Coulombic potential (as described for A). The BMR
is represented in the open conformation, checked for consistency with PDB: 4DQL for reductase crystal structure of the FAD binding domain of
cytochrome P450 BM3 in complex with NADP+ but represented here by the whole BMRmodel obtained with AlphaFold2
AF-P14779-F1-model_v4.pdb (including the FMNdomain which is missing in the crystal structure), using the aminoacidic same sequence of the
real protein expressed for the experiments (aa 477–1054 of the P450 BM3 full protein). The NADP+ and FAD cofactors were represented by
structural overlapping with the PDB: 4DQL, while the FMN cofactor was represented by overlapping with the crystal structure ofDesulfovibrio
vulgaris flavodoxin (PDB: 1XT6, NADP+ is represented in green, FAD in orange and FMN in purple). Red arrows indicate possible negative patches
to drive interaction for the non-physiological complex with CbA5H. (C) CPR structure (wild type human CYPOR closed conformation), crystal
structure PDB: 5FA6 and corresponding surface Coulombic potential (as described for A). NADP+ is represented in green, FAD in orange and FMN
in purple. Red arrows indicate possible negative patches to drive interaction for the non-physiological complex with CbA5H.

In order tomeasure the possible formation of a stable CbA5H–BMR

complex different ITC experiments were carried out (Figure S1A–C)

where both protein concentrations and molar ratio were changed.

Most of the experiment did not clearly lead to the formation of amolec-

ular complex, but in one case when CbA5H and BMR concentrations

were used at 80 and 1200 μM (Figure S1C) an endergonic interaction

between the two redox partners was detected. Nevertheless, the sig-

nal was very low compared to the baseline (Figure S1C); therefore, the

interaction could not be translated into a binding affinity. Indeed, fur-

ther increase of the two enzymes concentration would lead to protein

precipitation/aggregation.

3.4 Biocatalysis application

A real application to biocatalysis was performed using a mutant of a

Baeyer-Villiger monooxygenase from Acinetobacter radioresistens S13

(Ar-BVMO R292A). This mutant can efficiently perform the NADPH

and oxygen dependent hydroxylation of indole on C2 or C3, granting

two oxidized products which in turn can non-enzymatically generate

indigoor indirubin.[57] TheNADPHgeneratedby theCbA5H/BMRsys-

tem in a typical experiment as reported in Figure 2A was used to drive

the BVMO reaction as shown in Figure 5A STEP 1. The absorbance

spectra recorded during the reaction show a decrease at 340 nm,
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F IGURE 2 (A) Regeneration of NADPH, typical trace, 1 mM

NADP+ , BMR 0.23 μM, CbA5H 0.23 μM in bufferW (TrisHCl 100mM,
NaCl 150mM; pH 8.0), 37◦C. (B) Regeneration of NADH, typical trace,
1 mM NAD+, BMR 0.23 μM, CbA5H 0.23 μM in bufferW (TrisHCl
100mM, NaCl 150mM; pH 8.0), 37◦C. For both (A) and (B) experiment
details as in Section 2. The rates are calculated as initial rates in the
linear part of the kinetics avoiding (when needed) the short initial lag.
The reported spectra (sampled each 10 s) indicate the increasing
340 nm peak associated to NAD(P)H accumulation. Kinetic traces are
reported compared to the negative experiments with CPR 0.23 μM
replacing BMR and keeping the same conditions.

indicating the NADPH consumption, and a specific increase at 620 nm

related to the indigo production.

The reaction was performed for 30 min at 25◦C (temperature was

selected to ensuremaximumstability of Ar-BVMOR292A) to consume

all NADPH and the indigo produced was then centrifuged and resus-

pended in DMSO (Figure 5B, left spectrum). In STEP 2 (Figure 5A)

the supernatant of STEP 1, containing Ar-BVMO R292A, BMR, and

CbA5H, was flushed with hydrogen allowing the regeneration of

NADPH as indicated in the corresponding trace at 340 nm (Figure 5A

STEP 2) absorbance at 340 nm increased (indicating NADPH regen-

eration, spectra reported in Figure S4) and reached a plateau after

3600 s and the cuvette was exposed to oxygen again in STEP 3, so

that the NADPH formed in STEP 2 could sustain a further produc-

tion of indigo as indicated in the 620 nm trace of STEP 3 and in the

spectrum of the precipitated and resuspended indigo of Figure 5B

(right).

F IGURE 3 (A) Dependence of the reaction rates of NADPH
reduction by hydrogen, in the systemCbA5H-BMR in 50mM TrisHCl,
pH 8.0, on different concentration of KCl. Reactions were performed
at 37◦C (BMR 0.23 μM, CbA5H 0.23 μM, NADP+ 1mM). Error bars
indicate the SD on triplicate independent experiments. Statistical
relevance of the differences detected between the collected results
was analyzed by one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by
Tukey–Kramer post-hoc test. p values were always>0.05 (ranging
between 0.809 and 1), indicating there is no significant difference
between themeans of any pair upon changing KCl concentration. The
100% activity here is 7.2± 0.73 nmol NADPH regenerated s−1 mg of
hydrogenase−1. Activity in 50mM TrisHCl, pH 8.0 is approximately
25% of the activity recorded in the optimal bufferW. (B) Dependence
of the reaction rates of NADPH reduction by hydrogen, in the system
CbA5H-BMR in 50mM TrisHCl, pH 8.0, on different CbA5H
(monomer) to BMR stoichiometric ratios andwith different absolute
amounts of proteins. Activity was always normalized by referring to
hydrogenase amount: 100% activity here is 6.9± 0.35 nmol NADPH
regenerated s−1 mg of hydrogenase−1. Reactions were performed at
37◦C (BMR in the range 0.063–0.571 μM, CbA5H in the range
0.328–0.656 μM, NADP+ 1mM). Error bars indicate the SD on
triplicate independent experiments. Significance differences,
compared to 1:1 ratio, are indicated as evaluated by one-way ANOVA
followed by Tukey–Kramer post-hoc test. *p< 0.01, #p< 0.001.

4 DISCUSSION

The CbA5H hydrogenase from C. beijerinckii SM10[32] contains a

novel domain called soluble ligand binding β-grasp or SLBB[58] whose

structure was recently resolved as part of the N-terminal region of

CbA5H[33] but whose role is still elusive. One possible function could

be as an adapter region for interactionwith alternative redox partners.
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GASTEAZORO ET AL. 7 of 14

F IGURE 4 Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) scan trace for
isolated BMR (blue) and CbA5H (black) and for the 1:1mixture of both
(red). The final concentration in the capillary was 8 μM for each of the
tested protein, the test was performed in argon saturated bufferW, as
described in Section 2.

This suggested to test this enzyme with non-physiological reductases,

in order to achieve hydrogen sustained NAD(P)H reduction. Also, the

general oxygen-resilience of this enzyme[30,32,33] makes it suitable for

biotechnological applications.

The tests conducted for the regeneration of NAD(P)H are based

on the use of CbA5H and two alternative reductases, physiologically

involved in electron delivering to the heme of P450 enzymes, namely

BMR, that is, the isolated reductase domain of the self-sufficient P450

BM3 from B. megaterium (now reclassified as P. megaterium) and human

CPR.

The visual inspection of the structural and surface potential fea-

tures of the involved redox partners (Figure 1) suggested a possible

analogy of interaction of the strongly negative surface of the FMN

binding domain of BMR or CPR (demonstrated to drive the interaction

with physiological and non-physiological redox partners[59]) to pos-

itive regions of the CbA5H, which, in other hydrogenases (CaHydA

or CpI), bind strongly negative ferredoxins as physiological redox

partners.[60–62] It is to be noted that the FMNdomain of BMR andCPR

strongly resembles flavodoxin, a small flavoprotein which in evolution

seems to have replaced ferredoxins as electron donor/acceptor[63] and

which is still interchangeable with ferredoxin in certain systems.[64]

The activity tests in a hydrogen saturated solution clearly indicate

that the hydrogen driven reaction of cofactor reduction can be accom-

plished in the CbA5H-BMR combination (Figures 2) both on NADP+

and NAD+, while CPR was never able to perform the reaction at a

detectable level (Figure 2).

The reason for a specific preference of BMR could be ascribed to

a better complementarity of BMR surface shape and charges with

CbA5H than CPR, although the two reductases do not significatively

differ and BMR can vicariate CPR in many reactions with human

P450.[36,65]

A possible explanation of the very different behavior of BMR ver-

sus CPR as efficient electron exchanger to CbA5H is the different

electron transfer process. In CPR two electrons from NADPH enter

the enzyme to the FAD, followed by intramolecular electron trans-

fer to FMN that shuttle between the semiquinone and hydroquinone

states.[46,66] This also occurs in otherCPRs fromothermammalians[67]

and from plants.[68] In the case of the bacterial system cytochrome

P450 BM3, hence in BMR, the P450 heme is reduced by the anionic

semiquinone of FMNH●− rather than by FMNH2, involving an equilib-

rium with the fully oxidized FMN in the FMN domain.[41,69] This could

imply FMN of BMR is more prone to accept the one-electron transfer

from the FeS cluster of CbA5H, transfer the electron from the anionic

semiquinone of the FMNH●− to the semiquinone FADH●, granting

the reduced form able to transfer the two electrons pair to NADP+.

The equilibrium FMNH2 (fully reduced hydroquinone) n FMNH● (neu-

tral semiquinone) in CPR would instead concentrate the electrons on

the FMN domain, with possible backwards transfer to the hydroge-

nase moiety, more than toward the FAD/NADP+ binding domain. The

scheme reported in Figure 6 illustrates the proposed difference.

The optimal ratio CbA5H to BMR was found to be 1:1, suggesting

a transient complex similar to the BMR complex to the isolated heme

domain of P450-BM3 (BMP) or to other P450 heme subunit for which

the BMR can vicariate the CPR.[36,65] The ITC measurements suggest

a low endergonic energy of interaction, possibly due to conformational

rearrangement in either of the two partners upon complex formation.

A lower concentration of BMR did not sustain the maximal activity.

The increase in BMR concentration resulted in a decrease of the activ-

ity, hinting to a possible inhibitory effect, or a competing equilibrium. A

dimerization was observed on the whole P450 BM3 of which BMR is a

domain[70–73] but a direct BMR to BMR interaction was also observed

under several conditions.[74,75] Here, a dimerization could compete

with or hinder the productive interaction with CbA5H, leading to the

strong decrease observed (Figure 3B).

The analysis of the single proteins involved and of the optimal 1:1

ratio combination of BMR and CbA5H performed by DSC confirmed

a very good stability of the system (Figure 4). The BMR observed

single peak is in line with previous reports[35,72,76] showing the ender-

gonic denaturation process is not negatively affected by the presence

of CbA5H, thus BMR is not destabilized. The CbA5H negative peak

suggests an exergonic process which might be related to forming

aggregates[77—78] or the result of the oxidation of strongly reduc-

ing compounds involved,[79] as here is the case for the Fe(I) and

Fe(II) containing H-cluster of the hydrogenase, which might change

solvent exposure and be oxidized upon denaturation of the protein

scaffold.

In the 1:1 complex, in a low ionic strength buffer (suboptimal for the

CbA5H activity) the increasing concentration of salt does not affect

significatively the activity recorded (Figure 3A). The null effect of the

ionic strength on the rate of NADPH production suggests that the

surface-to-surface electrostatic interactions are not driving the com-

plex stability in the productive form. This does not mean that an ionic

strength effectmust be completely excluded,more likely amixed effect

is in place together with the charge contribution, including other inter-

actions (hydrophobic, dipole, van der Waals, etc.) shielding the simple

salt effect.
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8 of 14 GASTEAZORO ET AL.

F IGURE 5 Scheme and data on regeneration applied to indigo productionmediated by Ar-BVMOR292Amutant. (A) STEP 1, aerobic indigo
production, with the relevant protein involved (the system contains from the beginning 2 μM Ar-BVMOR292Amutant, 5mM indole, 0.23 μM BMR,
0.23 μM CbA5H in bufferW andNADPH/NADP+ from a previous round of NADPH production as described for Figure 2A). The spectra indicate
the increase in absorbance at 620 nm due to accumulating indigo (inset reports the kinetic trace at 620 nm) following also NADPH consumption at
340 nm. At 20min the recording already shows background increase due to precipitating indigo interference. STEP 2, anaerobic H2 dependent
NADPH regeneration in the supernatant after indigo-only centrifugation, with involved proteins and recorded trace at 340 nm of NADPH
regeneration until plateau (corresponding spectra reported in Figure S4). STEP 3, aerobic use of regenerated NADPH in a second round of indigo
production by Ar-BVMOR292Amutant, with kinetic trace of indigo accumulation, monitored at 620 nm. (B) Spectra of DMSO resuspended
samples of produced indigo harvested after centrifugation of reactions in STEP 1 (left) and STEP 3 (right) with corresponding pictures of tubes
containing the indigo solutions. Figure created with BioRender.com.
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GASTEAZORO ET AL. 9 of 14

F IGURE 6 Scheme of the possible electron transfer (ET) pathway in the productive CbA5H-BMR complex versus the non-productive
CbA5H-CPR complex. The red arrows indicate the physiological electron delivery reaction with the FMN reduced redox form transferring
electrons as reported in the literature (FMNH2 for CPR and FMNH•− for BMR). The blue arrows indicate the 1 electron transfer reactions. FMN
and FAD in the fully oxidized forms are highlighted in yellow, FMNH• and FADH• in the neutral semiquinone form are highlighted in violet,
FMNH•− in the anionic semiquinone in red, FMNH2 and FADH2 are not highlighted.

A value of 28 ± 2 nmol NADPH regenerated s−1 mg of

hydrogenase−1 was calculated from the activity on NADP+

(i.e., 1.68 ± 0.12 U mg−1, TOF: 126 ± 9 min−1), while values of

0.46 ± 0.04 nmol NADH regenerated s−1 mg of hydrogenase −1

(i.e., 0.028 ± 0.002 U mg−1, TOF: 2.1 ± 0.2 min−1) were recorded

for the reduction of NAD+. The lower reduction activities yielding

NADH versus NADPH were expected, considering the BMR as the

NAD(P)H recognizing scaffold. In fact, BMR was shown to be able to

bind both NADPH and NADH, but with affinities which are higher for

the phosphorylated form of the cofactor. The isolated BMR FAD and

NAD(P)H binding domain was tested[80] and a KD of 23 ± 6 μM was

reported for NADPH, while a KD of 10,900 ± 1000 μM was measured

for NADH, showing a 470-fold lower affinity of NADH compared to

NADPH. A similar ratio was reported[80] for the KM of NADPH versus

NADH in the physiological reaction, that is, 6.5 ± 1.3 μM for NADPH

and of 3030 ± 730 μM for NADH (about 500 folds higher). These data

are coherent with a selective recognition of the phosphorylated form,

confirmed by crystallography.[81] Also, a slow release of NADP+ from

the 2-electron-reduced enzyme was demonstrated in the wild-type

FAD domain,[82] supporting a good affinity not only for the reduced

form but also for the oxidized one, as tested here.

The TOF of FAD reduction in the isolated FAD and NAD(P)H bind-

ing domain of BMR are 18 times higher for NADPH.[80] In the system

reportedhere theTOFsare128and2.1min−1 for thewhole reactionof

NADP+ andNAD+ reduction, respectively, with a 60 times higher rates

for NADP+ over NAD+ reduction. It is to be noted though, that, given

a higher KM for NADH, a TOF of about 8.4 min−1 could be reached at

higher concentrations forNAD+ reduction,with a value about 15 times

lower thanNADP+ reduction, consistentwith the TOF ratioNADPH to

NADH of 18 reported in the physiological reaction. Given the higher

commercial value of NADPHoverNADH, the selectivity here reported

is already an advantage, but if necessary BMR can be redesigned to

recognize NAD+ over NADP+.[73]

The NADP+ reduction activity recorded (1.68 ± 0.12 U mg−1) is in

line with other hydrogen-based NADPH regeneration systems, with a

TOF reaching 50% of the best reported [NiFe]-hydrogenase SH from C.

necator variant E341A/S342R (Table 1).

The soluble [NiFe]-hydrogenases (SH) from P. furiosus and C. neca-

torwere both used for NAD(P)H regeneration and are considered as a

benchmark for this approach. The former can reach an activity of 1.55

U mg−1 at 40◦C,[24] having an intrinsic good affinity for the phospho-

rylated form of the cofactor, but the oxygen tolerance is quite low,[85]

although it can be quickly reactivated. The SH fromC. necator is oxygen

tolerant and can work at oxygen concentration equivalent to aqueous

solution equilibrated in air, but the WT enzyme had to be engineered

to be able to recognize NADP+ , as the WT enzyme only regenerates

NADH. The E341A/S342R variant reached an activity of 1.22 ± 0.01

U mg−1 in absence of oxygen and of 1.15 ± 0.02 U mg−1 in presence

of 0.23 mM O2. The CbA5H-BMR system cannot be active in oxygen,

but alternated cycling of hydrogen, inert gas and oxygen could easily

allow to regenerate NADPH and then use the cofactor to sustain the

biotechnological reactionof interest. The systemshowsagoodstability

both in time and to repeated cycles of hydrogen re-flushing (Figure S2).

Resilience of CbA5H to repeated oxygen exposure and full recovery
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10 of 14 GASTEAZORO ET AL.

TABLE 1 Comparison of enzymatic systems applied for hydrogen-driven NADPH regeneration.

System

Activity NADPH

[Umg−1] TOF [min−1] Oxygen tolerance (hydrogenase) Reference

[FeFe]-hydrogenase CbA5H and BMR 1.68± 0.12 126± 9 CbA5HResilient, i.e., inactive in

oxygen but easily reactivated[32]
This work

[FeFe]-hydrogenase

NADP-dependent (operon

hndABCD) fromD. fructosovorans

0.013a N.A. Confirmed inactive protected state of

Hnd but observed specificity for

NAD+[83]

[84]

[NiFe]-hydrogenase SH from P.
furiosusWT

1.55 0.73 (44 h−1) Partial tolerance to short (<200 s)

exposure to 14 μM O2, it can be

reactivated[85]

[24]

[NiFe]-hydrogenase SH from C.
necator variant E341A/S342R

1.22± 0.01 (−O2)

1.15± 0.02 (+O2)

360± 2.4

(6.0± 0.4 s−1)

Active in 0.23mMO2, equivalent to

theO2 level in aqueous solution

equilibrated in air[52]

[52]

aValue refers to soluble fraction from cell extract, no values available on purified enzyme onNADPH.

was already demonstrated[32] but further tests confirmed a very high

mean residual activity after oxygen exposure (around 70%) in the sys-

tem here proposed (Figure S3). A high variability of measurement and

a slightly higher percentage of inactivation than previously observed

(in some samples) might be due to the relatively low redox potential of

the solution with accumulated NADPH, which could maintain a small

amount of CbA5H in the unlocked and unprotected state, as previously

suggested.[33]

Other systems based on [FeFe]-hydrogenase as the catalytic source

of electron fromH2 havenot, to thebest of our knowledge, beenable to

regenerate NADPH. In fact, some [FeFe]-hydrogenases able to regen-

erate NADH were proposed, like the NADH-dependent, ferredoxin-

independent [FeFe]-hydrogenase from Syntrophomonas wolfei.[86] The

purified recombinant Hyd1ABC trimeric enzyme had high NAD+-

reducing activity with hydrogen as the electron donor (specific activity

of 94.5 U mg−1 at 37◦C) but is not reported to be able to reduce

NADP+ .

A putative NADP-reducing hydrogenase from Desulfovibrio

fructosovorans[87,84] was reported to have activity in cytosolic cell

lysates as indicated in Table 1.[84] This electron-bifurcating hydro-

genase, called Hnd and encoded by the operon firstly reported as

responsible for the NADP+ reducing activity,[87,84] was recombinantly

expressed in the tetrameric form,[83] but surprisingly it demonstrated

a good NAD+-reducing activity and no NADP+ activity. In this work,

the addition of the BMR module as redox partner of the [FeFe]-

hydrogenase worked as an adapter for NAD(P)H interaction, granting

to the system the ability to perform the regeneration, with a better

performance on NADPH regeneration over NADH given the BMR

specificity preferences.

As a proof-of-concept for exploitation in biocatalysis, the system

was applied to regenerate NADPH for indigo production by Ar-

BVMOR292A, showing that the regeneration cascadedidnot interfere

with Ar-BVMO R292A catalysis and that multiple cycle of NADPH

regeneration can be easily performed (Figure 5A, B).

In conclusion, this work demonstrated a novel concept of an artifi-

cial and stable two-component protein system able to sustain a good

NADPH regeneration rate from hydrogen, with values comparable to

[NiFe]-hydrogenases and the possibility to alternate cycles in hydro-

genwith reaction in presence of oxygen, given the reversible protected

state of CbA5H. The novelty of using [FeFe]hydrogenase as cata-

lyst, which is renowned to have much higher catalytic turnovers than

[NiFe], holds a high potential as a valid alternative to consolidated

methods. The system proposed here is the first of its kind, based on

non-physiological partners simply used in solution. Important improve-

ments can stem from protein engineering and creation of chimeric

enzymes based on the modular combination called “Molecular Lego”,

which has already successfully employed BMR as a fused module to

different enzymes.[35–40,88,89]
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